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Subject 08W PM Bucks Creek 1101 Phase 123 PreEngineering

Meeting

Location Revised Meeting Location Rock Creek Powerhouse 3371 CA70 Belden CA 95915

Start 2222021 110000 AM
End 2222021 20000 PM
Show Time As Tentative

Recurrence none
Meeting Status Tentative

Required Attendees
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Attachments 1008WBucksCreek1101CBSketch20210219153030034Xpptx 1008W
BucksCreek1101CBWorkDescription20210218161921410Xxlsx Segment1

All

I n consideration of the limited parking at the Bucks Creek Power house we are moving our initial

meeting point down river to the Rock Creek Powerhouse From there we will tailboard and then carpool

to the Bucks Creek Power house I have also included the Key Sketch so you can familiarize yourself

with the entire project As you will see the 4miles of OHUG scope begins immediately after the

second tunnel and runs essentially all the way to Bucks Creek

A ll

A dding in phases 2 and 3 to this walk so we can absolutely confirm base map limits for our Land

Surveying department for the OHUG scope portions

All

Please find time to attend this meeting and if you absolutely cant make it please work with your

management to find an alternate person to go for you that is if you are in the required category

I am attaching a `kmz file since when I enter the address as seen in the picture Id like to meet just on the other

side of this bridge it takes me to a farm in Oroville which is about an hour away from the jobsite so make

sure you understand where it is you are going before leaving We will also need access to the substation so

please be sure to wear the appropriate PPE so you can enter the grounds
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Please advise

PMP

Project Manager
Office

Mobile

Email
Pacifi

Electric Company

From
Se 49 AM
To
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Cc
Subject PM 11111111 Bucks Creek 1101 Phase 1 PreEngineering Meeting

Hi M
I am doing the estimate for Phase 1 of the Bucks Creek 08W wildfire hardening under PIV Would you
like to schedule a pre engineering meeting to discuss potential issues with this job Let me know if you have

any questions or would like more information

Thank you for your time

Senior Distribution Designer

Energy ExDerts International

Office

Working remotely Mobile
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